The Things we do best, we do together

July 2016

Some Summer Notes
It’s summer! I hope you have some plans to take advantage of the shortest
season of the year (at least it feels like it!). Seems like I just get going on the
great weather, long days and warm nights and it fades into fall. Make the most
of it!
We have a busy summer planned for the Chamber and we are making plans for
the Fall. Here are a few of my summer notes that I wanted to share with you.
David Woolson,

Business Classic Golf Tournament on July 14
If you have not yet registered, there is still time! The Classic is sponsored by our
President and CEO
friends at Columbia REA and it is a lot of fun. We play at the fabulous Wine Valley Golf Club. There is shotgun start at noon with a number of fun contests and prizes beginning at 9
a.m. We will finish the day with an awards banquet and BBQ. Yes, there will be cold beer!

“One must maintain a little
bit of summer, even in the
middle of winter”
-Henry David Thoreau

Business Awards Showcase on September 14
We are now accepting nominations for the Showcase to highlight and celebrate local businesses and
organizations doing great things in the Valley. The nomination deadline is August 1st. We will present
awards in six categories: Business of the Year, Sweet Service, Health & Wellness, Catalyst,
Non-Profit of the Year, and Youth Entrepreneur. You can even nominate your own organization.
Nomination forms are available by stopping by the Chamber or from our website, wwvchamber.com.
Politics and Elections
The political season will heat up this month with the primary election on
August 2nd (the general election will be November 8th). As you know, the Chamber is a strong
advocate for the business community with our elected officials and various levels of government. We
will host candidate debates and forums in October. There are a number of important races and we
want to make sure that the candidates are aware of our issues. Additionally, there will be statewide
ballot initiatives that will impact the business community. Some of these include minimum wage and
climate change proposals.
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Outdoor festivities, such as farm-to-table dinners and vineyard movie nights, can be found at various Chamber member
locations throughout the valley during the warm, sunny summer months.

A special thank
you to all of our
Visionary
members
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Banner Bank

It’s no doubt if you have ever considered starting a business you have
understood how important it is to have a strong business plan. Business
planning is not merely an exercise. It is meant to provide a sort of instruction
manual for how to execute the daily operations of a business. In theory, if
someone else needed to step in to run the business they could get a good idea
for how to do it by reading through the plan. This first step in starting a
business is critical to the success of the business, but also is critical if you plan
to borrow money from a bank, attract investors and key employees, and to
generally keep your business on task as far as where to focus resources every
day. Below are some of the most critical parts of a good business plan from a
banker’s perspective.

Company structure, ownership, and management
A good business plan should clearly lay out how a company will be structured, whether it be an LLC,
corporation, or other structure; or who has management authority along with the experience of
management. A good and capable management team can often make an otherwise unimpressive
company shine. Also important here is the ability of the owners of the company to come to the
financial rescue of the company in the event that a problem arises. These problems can come not
only from the bad times but often is caused by too much success too quickly. The owners need to
express their ability to provide funding in any such case.
Sales and marketing plan
Many companies can make a great product but what good does that do if you can’t sell it at a profit.
A good marketing plan will lay out how resources will be deployed to sell a product and examine
how the sales effort should tie into the company’s financial projections. Even if you have a weaker
product a good marketing plan can give your business a significant
advantage.
Financial Projections- This is where the rubber meets the road for a banker. Good financial
projections are what tell you and a bank or investor if the company is going
Continued on page 11
to make it or not.

Grand Opening for Walla Walla Valley Honda.

Members’ NewsFlash
Ordnance Brewing Beer Dinner & Seafood Boil—July 5. Join Wingman
Birdz + Brewz for a Seafood Boil and Beer Dinner featuring beer pairings
from Ordnance Brewing Co. Enjoy Clams, Mussels, Shrimp, Crab, Sausage,
Baby Potatoes, Corn, and more! Tickets are $45 (the first 20 people save
$10). For more information please call, 509-529-2199.
David Luning Band—July 15. The David Luning Band will perform in concert at Gesa Power House Theatre on Friday, July 15 at 7:00 p.m. Hailing from Northern California,
singer-songwriter David Luning is part of a new generation of indie musicians blurring the
lines of Americana, Alternative Country, Folk, and Blues. Reminiscent of a young John
Prine or Bob Dylan, David Luning's original music has won songwriting competitions and
his songs can be heard on the soundtracks to film and television. For more information
and tickets ($28-$24) visit www.phtww.com.

4TH OF JULY IN THE PARK
Entertainment, art, food and
vendor booths, all come together for
Walla Walla’s community celebration
of Independence Day. A Familyfriendly day in the park with lots to
see and do. Fireworks display at dark
at Walla Walla Community College.
For more information, or to
become a vendor, please contact the
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin at (509)
525-3300.

Summer Social Fundraiser—July 16. Come enjoy an award winning glass of wine and
outstanding hors d’oeuvres at Plumb Cellars on Saturday, July 16, for the Walla Walla
Sheriff’s Foundation! This evening fundraiser will raise support for the WWSO K9 program,
the DARE program and the NEW Reserve Deputies. There will be a live and silent auction.
Incredible items will be available to bid on, like 2 tickets to any home or away Seahawks
game (with airfares included), a wonderful piece of art work by local artist Jeffrey Hill, or
travel to the Fairmont Chateau at Lake Louise. Tickets are only $15 per person and can be
purchased by emailing wwsf@ww-sf.org or by calling 509-522-4625. Come and enjoy a
wonderful evening in support of the Walla Walla Sheriff’s Foundation and these great programs.
Drink It, Paint It—July 21. Raise your glass to a NEW kind of night out! Paint Nite® invites
you to create art over a glass of wine or two at DaMa Wines, guided by a professional
artist and party host. Grab your friends and spend two hours drinking, laughing, and
flexing your creative muscles Thursday, July 21 from 6:30-8:30pm. There’s no experience
necessary and we’ll provide all the supplies, so you don’t have to worry about a thing
(except having a great time!). Must be 21+. Wine available by the glass or by bottle for
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Whether it’s a quick trip around the city or an extended day of wine touring in the country, Main Street Drivers offers the perfect solution to your transportation needs.

Casi’s Corner—Main Street Drivers

Perfect for:

Ever want to go on a Walla Walla Wine Tour, but don’t want to drive? Well,
now there’s a new service in town that offers drivers for just that!
Thanks to James Hirtenstein of New York City, “Main Street Drivers, Inc.” has
come to town! Awarded the Best Car Service in New York City for the past 5
years, Main Street Drivers is in its sixth season of operation in only a limited
number of cities in the nation, and Walla Walla has been newly chosen as one
of those cities.
Casi Smith, Director of Special

As sole proprietor, James recently visited the Walla Walla Valley Chamber of
Events
Commerce to introduce himself and his company. He joined the Chamber to
let locals know his company is now here and ready to serve groups. James says he discovered Walla
Walla purely by accident. As he was seeking out top wine regions in the country, he said, “Walla
Walla just kept popping up and how do you forget such a great name as Walla Walla? I just had to
check it out!”
As a native New Yorker and having serviced New York’s elite for the last 18 years, James is innately
aware of the level of service his customers demand and has consistently delivered above and beyond
their expectations. James says he strives to deliver the highest echelon of service to clientele who
demands the very best.
So, this is how “Main Street Drivers, Inc.” works…Typically, locals and tourists have their own cars,
but while wine tasting, they don’t want to drink and drive. “Why pay high prices to someone else
and their vehicle for a wine tour while your car sits in the parking lot? ”says James. Your simple
solution: “Main Street Drivers, Inc.” supplies drivers to drive your car while you enjoy your day!
Continued on next page
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Dinners



Corporate and Promotional
Events

Drivers are recruited from a large network after a careful background check; they
are screened and possess professional driving experience. Drivers dress in clean
business attire unless otherwise requested AND they are available 24 hours a
day/7 days a week!
At only $35 per hour (3 hour minimum), you can tour Walla Walla wineries and
leave the driving to someone else. “Main Street Drivers” also have key
relationships with many wineries to help you capitalize on special deals and discounts, as well.
Walla Walla is the only city in the state of Washington that “Main Street Drivers,
Inc.” is serving. James claims he has a natural knack of finding places where wine
and food establishments are exploding in cities. Three of his company’s top
locales include the Finger Lakes in New York, Long Island North Forks, the
In his spare time James is usually traveling somewhere fun with his Willamette Valley and South Florida. “I love every minute of it and wouldn’t have
son, who now towers over him.
it any other way!” says James. He says his company’s YELP reviews are
impeccable and nothing short of amazing. “The price is right, incredible service by professional drivers at half the local price and all at the
flat fee of $35/hour with no added prices of additional passengers. AND they are pet friendly if you want to add Fido to your carload.”
James has Walla Walla Community College and the Wine Alliance 100% behind his company. He has partnered up with WWCC students
as drivers who are currently studying viticulture. “They are current on Walla Walla’s wine region, vineyards, wine making process and top
wines in the area. What better way to tour, drink, be educated and not have to drive all in one!” says James.
So, James says we’re very good at last minute reservations, same day, last minute because local drivers are able to step up and really
deliver and forge a relationship with their passengers which make it even more enjoyable.
And last but not least, James says he doesn’t want to be a transient owner. He wants to contribute to the Walla Walla Valley not only
through his service, but through charity donations, as well. And he’s already gotten started by assisting local school districts by offering
free transportation for families who don’t own a car or can’t afford transportation to parent/teacher conferences. He’ll have one of his
drivers pick them up, get them to the conference and back home again free of charge. Just another reason you should check out one of
the Chamber’s newest businesses in our community…”Main Street Drivers, Inc.”

Main Street Drivers save their clients over 50% on their wine touring and transportation costs.
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Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
A.K. Dice Guest House (‘08)
Allegro Cyclery (‘08)
AmeriGas (‘89)
Barber Construction (‘12)
Brookdale Walla Walla (‘96)
Cameo Heights Mansion (‘07)
Clancy’s Transfer
& Storage, Inc (‘02)
DaMa Wines (‘08)
Desert Springs Bottled
Water Co, LLC (‘04)
Elsom Roofing, Inc (‘95)
Frontier Days Foundation (‘15)
Isaacs & Associates, Inc (‘83)
John Schmidt
Construction, LLC (‘02)
Ketelsen Construction Co (‘91)
Key Technology, Inc (‘91)
Kontos Cellars (‘12)
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Welcome To Our Newest Members!
Norm & Melissa Hansen Farms / 509-337-6515
Farming & custom farming business.

Grandma's Kitchen / finds us on facebook! / 509-876-4236
The most Authentic Mexican Food in Town, Found in the heart of Downtown Walla. Here you will
find Home Made Style dishes from different regions of Mexico.

Walla Walla Elite Concierge / wallawallaeliteconcierge.com / 509-629-0164
Walla Walla Elite Concierge provides concierge services and coordinates events on behalf of groups
and individuals visiting the Walla Walla Valley.

Jimmy Johns / find us on facebook! / 509-525-1914
We serve from-scratch food made with excellent ingredients. Our food is simple; it’s clean, and it’s
fresh!

Photo Roundup
Thank you to everyone who attended the following Chamber events! Please
enjoy our roundup of some of the best photos from our most recent events.

Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
Kuhlmann Financial
Services (‘99)
McCurley Integrity of
Walla Walla, Inc (‘14)
Pape Machinery, Inc (‘12)
Quail Run Retirement
Community (‘02)
Saager’s Shoe Shop (‘07)
Sandy’s U-Rent (‘05)

Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting for Lash Loft Walla Walla.

Serenity Point Counseling
Services, LLC (‘05)
Travelodge of
Walla Walla (‘63)
T-Walla Walla by
Original Design (‘13)
Valley Residential
Services (‘91)
Valley Vision Clinic (‘62)
Visit Walla Walla (‘05)

June Business After Hours hosted by Total Office Concepts.

Please join us this month for BAH at:

Walla Walla Public
Schools (‘83)
William B. Murdoch
DDS PLLC (‘15)
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Melissa Bieber
President
LoanStar Home Lending
Andre Selfa
Vice President
Gesa Credit Union
Kosmo Nerdin accepting his Youth Entrepreneur of the Year Award during the 2015 Business Awards Showcase .

Peter Early
Secretary
Abadan

Just Kidding Around
One of the things I’ve always enjoyed in my professional and personal life has
been the opportunity to work with young people. I’ve coached youth sports, I’ve
taught PE, horseback riding and waterskiing, and even subbed in as an English
teacher for a few days once upon a time.

Wade Robbins
Past President
Banner Bank

Casey Richards-Moller
Blue Mountain
Community Foundation
Shannon Block
LoanStar Home Lending
Peggy Chavez-Cazier
Lloyd’s Insurance, Inc.

Kids are awesome at any and every age.

Steve Owens,

So it was truly an honor and a delight to present, on behalf of the Chamber of
Commerce, to both the Sager Middle school kids, whom I visited, and the Garrison
Troopers, who visited us at the Chamber in early June.

“What does the Chamber do?” How do you help Businesses?” “How do I start a
business?” “Why do so many people come to Walla Walla to visit?” Great
Member Services
questions from bright young minds, wondering about the past and present of the
place they, and we, all love. As for the future, several local organizations, including
the Chamber of Commerce, are definitely not kidding around when it comes to preparing our
children to take the helm and captain a future Walla Walla through the next
half-century.
Director of

Community Council recently wrapped up its research phase on “Education as an Economic Driver,”
and shared those findings as well as implementation plans at a luncheon attended by nearly 400
local citizens last month.
David Woolson, Chamber CEO, has spoken to students in Walla Walla High School’s Highly Capable/
Explorers Program on numerous occasions, about the local business community and climate, and
opportunities in the Valley and beyond.
Junior Achievement, Chamber member since 2007 and the world’s largest non-profit education
organization, works with over 1,500 local students (up 250 from last year), helping prepare them to
be financially literate with programs ranging from Entrepreneurship and Finance, to Civil
Engineering and Community Planning, all operated through 67 local classrooms and taught by
volunteers from our community.
Some of our young citizens are getting an early start on their business careers, and we’d like to help
them out!
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Tara Crain
Copier Service, Inc.

Diane Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Ribbon Cutting for Walla Walla Pediatric Dentistry .

Just Kidding Around (continued from

page 2)

Pitch It!
Inspired by the TV show Shark Tank, Pitch It! invites K-12 students to pitch their business idea to a
panel of local Walla Walla business leaders.
This year, participants who advance to the final round will have the shot at a judge (or two) investing
a portion of the $10,000 investment pool into their business. The preliminary competition will be
held Thursday, Nov. 3rd at Walla Walla Community College. The final event will be at the GESA
Powerhouse Theater on Nov. 17, emceed by our very own David Woolson! Please visit
www.pitchitww.com for more info!
10th Annual Business Awards Showcase
The Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce will host the 2016 Business Awards Showcase presented by Baker Boyer on Wednesday, Sept. 14, in the lobby of Baker Boyer. Tickets are now available!
The event features awards given to local
businesses for six different areas of
achievement, with the grand finale, and
perennial crowd favorite, going to the Youth
Entrepreneur of the Year. If you know of
anyone ages K-12 who has created and
operates a business venture, please call
525-0850, or go to www.wwvchamber.com
and fill out the nomination form!

Sierra Burchell
Olive Marketplace and Café
Erin Hubbard
Banner Bank
Cory Spencer
United Country Walla Walla
Homes & Land
Erica Walter
Premier Cellar
Jim Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Stephanie Wright
Community Bank

8 year-old Abby Rolfe pitched her cookie business during the 2015
“Pitch It!” event, which was inspired by the TV show, Shark Tank.
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Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Board Chair
Keith Burghardt
Community Bank
Vice chair
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet Communications
Treasurer
David Elmenhurst
CliftonLarsonAllen
Immediate Past Chair
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Past Chair
Jim Peterson
Walla Walla
Community College
Secretary
David Woolson
Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Backyard BBQ essentials can be purchased from a variety of Chamber member businesses, including Blue Valley Meats, a full
service butcher shop, located at 1162 W. Pine Street.

Some Notes from Summer

(continued from page 1)

Additionally, I am working with the Washington Policy Center in putting together a Quarterly
Luncheon on the minimum wage issue. This will give you a chance to get briefed on the issue and see
what is possibly on the horizon. This will take place in October. Stay tuned.
Big changes
It occurred to me just how many leadership changes have been happening with our local institutions.
Pat Reay has taken over as Executive Director of the Port of Walla Walla. He was
previously City Manager of College Place. At Walla Walla Community College, Derek Brandes was
named the new President after long time leader Dr. Steve VanAusdle retired. Derek was Vice
President at Green River Community College in Auburn. At Walla Walla Public Schools, Wade Smith
was named the new Superintendent. He was previously Superintendent of the Hermiston School
District. The Chamber enjoys very good relationships with each of these important partners and I
look forward to working with the new leadership.
So enjoy these days of summer! Take in the Sweets, some music, some BBQ, some friends. It goes by
in a blink!

The Walla Walla Sweets Baseball team is the premier summer activity, playing at historic Borleske Stadium. The Sweets
Shoppe, located on Main Street, is open year-round.
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Board of Directors
continued
Meagan
Anderson-Pira
Children’s Home Society
Shannon
Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals
Roger Esparza
WilliamsTeamHomes

Business Planning

Doug Henry
Ace Hardware

(continued from page 2)

Many times the expense side can be researched enough to get an accurate data set to produce
meaningful projected expenses. However, the revenue side is where you must be careful to not over
or understate how much you can sell and how quickly. If you project you will come right out of the
gates with the same revenue you project for five years down the road you had better have a good
explanation of why that is the case, otherwise most banks and investors will see right through you.
At the end of the day don’t just throw numbers in a spreadsheet, make sure that you explain why you
think each line in the projection is feasible.
Product
Of course a description of your product is a part of any business plan, but the more detail the better
on what specifically makes your product stand out from your competition or how it satisfies an
unmet need in the marketplace. Another great thing to mention is whether your product is
proprietary or not. If you spend significant time and money developing your product can you get a
patent on it to prevent some other company from cloning your product and putting you out of
business?
These items are just some more critical components of a business plan. However, at the end of the
day it is about working through every key aspect of the business to understand if your concept will
work, and if it does, to lay out what your next step will be. A good plan will allow you to have good
answers for customers, suppliers, investors, bankers, and employees when they come up and make

Brian Hunt
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Adam Keatts
Banner Bank
Monty Knittel
Walla Walla
General Hospital
Chuck Reininger
Reininger Winery
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University
Tom Scribner
Minnick-Hayner
Les Teel
Columbia REA

Advertise Your Business
or Special Event Here!
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year. Your advertisement
can be in over 1,000 copies of this publication Send us your
print ready as and it will be distributed throughout the Valley.

Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850
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Calendar of Events
Ribbon Cutting—July 12 (8:00am)
Fine-Ly Made Baked Goods
23 S. Spokane St.
Business After Hours—July 12 (5:30pm)
Walla Walla Clothing Co.
103 E. Main St.
Business Classic Golf Tournament—July 14
Wine Valley Golf Club
176 Wine Valley Rd
(Registration at 9am and Shotgun start at 12pm)
Business Awards Showcase—September 14 (5:30pm)
Baker Boyer
7 W. Main Street

Administrative
Team
David Woolson
President/CEO

Casi Smith
Director of Special Events

Steve Owens
Director of Member Services

Marissa Miller
Manager/
Marketing & Operations

Tawnya Richards
Office Manager

